
Thursday, February 16 
Elementary BBB Practice Starts 

 
Saturday, February 18 

BBB @ NDSCS vs. Hankinson 
 

 

Monday, February 20 

NO SCHOOL 
 

Thursday, February 23 
BBB @ Lidgerwood 6pm 

 

Saturday, February 25 
Young Musicians Festival @ 

Enderlin 
 

Monday, March 6 
Elem BB vs. Hankinson 

 

Tuesday, March 7 
Elem BB @ Wyndmere 

 
Wednesday, March 8 

School Board Meeting 5:30pm 

 
March 13 - 17 

NO SCHOOL 
Spring Break 

 
Monday, March 20 

Elem BB vs. Lidgerwood 
 

Tuesday, March 21 
Elem BB vs. Wyndmere 

 

Thursday, March 23 
Elem BB @ Enderlin 

 

Monday, March 27 
Elem BB vs. FCT 

 

Thursday, March 30 
Elem BB @ Kindred 

 

Tuesday, April 4 
Elem BB vs. Enderlin 

 
Monday, April 10 

Elem BB vs. Kindred 

 

 

Richland Elementary Celebrates the 100th Day of School! 

On February 7, 2023 students at Richland Elementary were 100 days smarter!  
Students celebrated the day with fun 100th day activities and snacks.  Third 
graders completed 100 piece puzzles, kindergarteners made necklaces of 100 
loops,  and first graders dressed up as their 100 year old future selves. 



Greetings Colt Country, 
 

I hope you are all enjoying this beautiful weather we’ve had in the past few days. Fingers 
crossed that it continues into a lovely spring. 
 

Around this time of year, we work on finalizing our district calendar for the upcoming 
school year. This process starts by the area schools working from the Southeast Regional 
Career and Tech Center’s calendar so that we can be as aligned as possible. This is im-
portant for a few reasons: 1) we share some teachers through ITV and votech classes, so 
alignment of schedules is very helpful and 2) it makes things easier in general when we 
have similar schedules to area schools. However, due to a variety of reasons (contract days, in-service days, etc.) 
we rarely have the exact same schedule as other schools.  
 

Our next step is to share our draft calendar with teachers to get feedback and help us identify anything we did not 
initially notice or catch. Our final step is to take the calendar to the board for initial and then final approval.  
 

This school year is the first time we have included a weeklong spring break in our calendar. We decided to try 
out a weeklong spring break to make it easier on families to potentially plan vacations (students’ families but al-
so staff’s families). We are creating next year’s calendar before having our weeklong spring break this year, so 
we won’t be able to use this year’s feedback on that item. However, most of the time that we try a major change 
with a calendar item we need a couple of years’ data and feedback to have that impact decision-making.  
 

Please let me know any questions about the calendar process or any processes in general. More info to come in 
the next month or two about next year’s academic calendar. 
 
 
Warmly,   
Dr. Britney Gandhi 
  
  

Congratulations to the 
Colts who competed at 
the Richland County 
Spelling Bee this month:  
Nathan B., Lucy H., Pay-
ton W., and Alexa A.  
All the students did a 
great job!  Lucy placed 
1st in the 6th grade divi-
sion and 2nd overall.  
She has the opportunity 
to compete in Bismarck 
next month.   

 

Way to go, Colts! 

Mrs. Heyen’s 11th grade English class students recently com-
peted in the Rotary 4-way Essay Contest in Wahpeton and 
took top honors.   
 

Students have to choose a topic that matters to them and apply 
the Rotary's four tests - Is it the truth? Is it fair to all? Will it 
build good will and better friendships? Will it be beneficial to 
all concerned?  
 

Nick W. - 1st Place $200 (Why Volunteering is Important to Build-
ing Stronger Communities) 
 

Levi U. - 2nd Place Tie $150 (The Benefits of Stem Cell Research 
Outweigh the Cons) 
 

Eric M. –2nd Place Tie $150 (Schools Should Require and Provide 
Agricultural Classes) 
 

Nick’s essay was selected as one of six finalists at the district level 
and was awarded another $150 for that honor. 
 

Congratulations, students, on a job well done! 



Greetings Colt Country, 

We have officially passed the “100th Day of School” milestone. Students had a fun day cel-
ebrating by participating in “100 Day” activities throughout school.  Mrs. Clark’s 1st grade 
students impressed us all by dressing up as 100-year-old people- they were so cute!    

It was so nice to see many families and community members at the 
“Coffee with Kids” Valentine event last week.  Many of you stuck 
around a bit longer to view the water cycle and penguin projects the 
2nd and 3rd grade students have been working on- thank you for supporting our hard-
working students!  This week we are celebrating “Random Acts of Kindness Week” by 
recognizing students going above and beyond what is expected. So far, they have demon-
strated kindness by showing empathy, appreciation, and friendship.   

Now that we are mid-way through the school year it is good to be re-
minded that a strong home and school connection is paramount to each 
student’s success.   We will continue to post important information 
and updates in “The Colts Connection” monthly newsletter and in the 
“daily announcements” on the Richland #44 website & new 
app.  Classroom teachers will also send information and updates 
through the “Remind” app.  Please feel free to stop in or reach out by 
email or phone if you have questions, concerns, or if you want to share 
a success or celebration- your child’s teacher(s) and I would love to 
hear from you!     Best regards,  Mrs. Schmitz 

 

 

February 6-10 was National School Counseling Week.  The Theme this year was “School Counselors:  
Helping Students Dream Big.”  

 
Announcements that week focused on what a school counselor’s role is in the school.  I 
shared with the students that the number one goal for me is to help them succeed in achiev-
ing their dreams.  Staff and students filled up their cloud with their big dreams to celebrate.  
I also shared with the students that I already achieved a big dream of mine and that is being 
their school counselor. I find so much joy in getting to see all students succeed in some-
thing.  
 

My dream for our school is that every student feels supported and welcome, that we treat everyone with kindness, cele-
brate our differences, and listen and learn from each other. We also talked about taking on new challenges which is 
often the first step in discovering a dream.  It may be uncomfortable stepping out of our comfort zone, but often times 
the reward of doing that may lead us to discover new skills and talents.  I think everyone can do something every day 
to move one step closer to their dream.  Write it down or draw a picture of it and look at it when you need encourage-
ment.  I hope all students feel successful at Richland Elementary and know that not only me, their school counselor, 
but all the school staff are here to help them reach their goals in life.  I am very grateful to the staff and families at RES 
who support the school counseling program.  Thank You! 
 
The student leadership team has been doing a GIVE GLOVES project where students may bring 
new gloves, hats and scarves that will be donated to Richland County Services in honor of Feb-
ruary’s Kindness Week.  A Candy Guessing Game ticket is available for each item donated.  
The student closest to the number of candies in the jar, wins!  Each morning our student leaders 
are there taking donations and guesses.  We will top the week off with Valentine’s Bingo and 
prizes and make sure all classrooms are “Love Struck” (decorated hearts on the door) in Febru-
ary! 

 
Thank you to Haven, Ashley, and Ina for their donation of reading pillows to the library and 
counseling office.  These pillows are such a gift for students at the elementary level who need a 
quiet and comfortable place to read and be calm.  The 7th graders, who are members of the 
FCCLA and with their teacher, Mrs. Braunberger, presented the pillows to our students and are 
already in use!  Thank you for helping to make our school a safe and nurturing place to be! 
 
Best,  Mrs. Bobbi Jo Jelinek, School Counselor  



Hello Colts Country!  
  
With the winter sports seasons winding down, I wanted 
to give a quick update on the Three-Class Basketball 
System.  
 
As most you have already read or seen, a focus group 
comprised of school administrators from across the 
state of North Dakota had come together to create and 
propose a new basketball plan, the Three-Class Sys-
tem, for North Dakota high school basketball. The pur-
pose for this proposal was to hopefully level the playing field and to make 
the games more competitive statewide.  

  
In November 2022, the proposal was sent 
to the North Dakota High School Athletic 
Association’s board of directors for re-
view and consideration. The board ap-
proved the Three-Class System which 
allowed it to move forward and onto the 
next steps before making it an official 
change. It was announced on February 
8th that the plan was approved and would 
go into effect for the 2023-2024 basket-
ball seasons.   

  
So, with the Three-Class System now in place, what does that look like 
for our teams at Richland #44? Although schedules are not 100% set, we 
do know that the larger schools currently in our region (Central Cass, Kin-
dred, Lisbon, Northern Cass, and Oak Grove) will be moved up and no 
longer in the Class B division.  Richland #44 will 
remain a Class B School in District 1 within Re-
gion 1.  
 
With this new Three-Class System, the number of 
games that we can now play has been reduced 
from 21 to 19. That said, it is unknown how 
scheduling of games will look in terms of District 
vs. Region games.  
  
Postseason play is what all teams are striving for. 
We do know that Boys State B will remain in 
Minot at the Minot State Dome while the Girls 
State B will be played at the Jamestown Civic 
Center.  Dates for all postseason play is still up in the air at this time. As 
we learn more, we will update calendars.  Stay tuned!    

  
With this major change to a sport that we so dearly 
value in our community, there will questions. As 
they come up, please feel free to reach out with 
them and I will do my very best to shed some 
light.   
  
  
   
As always, have a great day, and GO COLTS!  
 

Spencer Timm  

Activities Director  

North Dakota Class B Basketball 

Region I - District I 
Wyndmere/Lidgerwood, Richland #44, Ender-

lin, Tri-State, Hankinson, Oakes, Barnes Coun-
ty North, Sargent County, and Maple River 

Region I - District II 
Strasburg/Zeeland, Edgeley/Kulm/Montpelier, 

Ellendale, Linton-HMB, Lamoure/L-M,  
M-P-B, South Border, Napoleon-GS,  

and Kidder County 

 
 

 
 
 



 
The sophomore class recently toured areas of 
the Southeast Region Career and Tech Center.  
Students were able to visit classes of oppor-
tunity to take as juniors and seniors at through 
the SRCTC consortium that we call Vo-Tech. 
 
Students who take these classes are transported 
off campus to Wahpeton.  Classes are held at 
SRCTC, Wahpeton High School, and NDSCS. 

Happy February! 
 
The elementary music students have been busy learning new musical con-
cepts like reviewing music, identifying instruments and instrument families, 
recorders, and new rhythms. Our current “In the Spotlight” composer is one 
of the world’s best pianists, Franz Liszt. The students have enjoyed listening 
to his music and learning about the first musical superstar. Liszt filled his en-
gaging performances with dramatic hair flips, white gloves, and needing 
spare pianos on standby if he were to break one. The students have compared 
him to an 1800s version of Elvis! 
 

It may not seem like it, but summer will be here before we know it! International Music Camp is 
hosting their 67th annual camp with programs from June 18th - August 1st at the International 
Peace Garden. Musician’s have many programs to select from that include students of all grade 
levels. It is a great opportunity to enhance your skills as a musician, work with some of the best 
teachers in the area, and meet people from all around the world. If you would like more infor-
mation on International Music Camp, please visit internationalmusiccamp.com.  
 

Upcoming Events: 
 February 25th: Young Musician’s Festival @ Enderlin (Grades 5-8) 
 May 4th: Elementary Spring Music Program @ Colfax (PreK-6) 
If you have any questions involving music at Richland Elementary, please do not hesitate to reach out! 
 
Best wishes,  Miss Sierra McKeever 

Six Richland 44 FFA Members traveled to State Leadership De-
velopment Events Day in Bismarck, ND on January 19th. The 
parliamentary procedure team of Nick Wulfekuhle, Wade Gorder, 
Otto Dockter, Addie Christensen, Kalie Boehm, and Cora Her-
munslie placed bronze. Cora Hermunslie also competed in 
Demonstration and received a silver.  

FFA members are now looking forward to Career Development 
Events in February. Members will be competing in events includ-
ing Small Animal Care, Ag Sales, Agronomy, Livestock, Hippol-
ogy, and Environmental and Natural Resources. Richland FFA is 
also excited to announce their annual banquet that will be held 
April 14. All are invited to attend.  

https://internationalmusiccamp.com/


 

Congratulations to Addison M. 
and Kenley A. for each placing 
2nd in the State Elks Hoop 
Shoot today in Jamestown. 
With Addison making 18/25 
and Kenley making 14/25 free 
throws, they are each alternates 
for their grade levels for the 
multi-state competition in Rap-
id City in March. Way to go, 
girls!!  

On behalf of the youth basketball program - Colt Buddies - we wanted to thank all 
of the families and future Richland Colts basketball players for their dedication 
this past year.  This school year we had a total of 84 girls and boys attending our 
Colt Buddies practices.  We appreciate their hard work, positive attitude, coacha-
bility and commitment to learning the game of basketball during our Saturday ses-
sions.   

We also want to thank Coltbackers for helping with our program communication 
and streamlining the registration and payment process and to the many varsity and 
jr. varsity girls and boys basketball players that volunteered their time to help with 
practices. We are grateful to the people who support this program.   

It's a great day to be a Colt! 

-Head GBB Coach Olivia Johnson, Head BBB Coach Jamie Nordick, Assistant GBB 
Coach Adam Marohl and Youth Basketball Organizers Kendra Dockter and Anna Marohl 

Our Richland blanket will make the perfect gift 
for the Colts fan on your list! Blankets are on 
hand and available immediately!  
 

Contact the office at 701-372-3713 or email  
Kendra.L.Dockter@k12.nd.us to  

get yours today! 



Get your 

tickets now! 

$5/ea 

https://our.show/
richland-one-act 
 

Congratulations to the Richland #44 FCCLA 
Chapter for their performance at the District 6 
STAR Events Competition.  Richland’s JH team 
of Ina G., Haven S., and Ashley S. took 1st place 
in the Chapter Service Project Display Event.  
They advance to the State competition held in 
Bismarck this April.  Way to go, Colts! 
 

The focus of the team’s project is “Richland 
Readers”.  During the Colt Cares Day in Decem-
ber, one of the service projects included making 
pillows with pockets.  The pillows were made to 
hold a book.  They were then donated to Richland 
Elementary School for students to use in the li-
brary and counselors room. 

Each month, the high school faculty votes on the 
Rotary Student of the Month.  The Student of the 
Month is selected from the junior class.  The fac-
ulty looks at students who excel in many areas 
including academics, extra-curricular activities, 
character, and community involvement.  On the 
third Tuesday of the month, students are recog-
nized at a luncheon put on by the Wahpeton Ro-
tary Club.  Congratulations to the following on 
being named Student of the Month: Isabel V. 

February SOTM 

https://our.show/richland-one-act
https://our.show/richland-one-act


 

**Visit our website: richland44.com 

**Sign up for Daily Announcements 

**Download the Richland #44 mobile App 

**Like us on Facebook 

http://www.richland44.com
https://tinyurl.com/R44announcements

